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National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Exchange Plaza, Plot no. C/1, G Block, 

Bandra- Kurla Complex 

Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400 051   

BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai- 400 001       

Subject: Newspaper Advertisement regarding intimation of the Board Meeting 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

This is in continuation to our communication dated February 4, 2021, wherein in accordance with 
Regulation 29 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Company had intimated the Stock Exchange(s) that a meeting 
of the Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled to be held on Thursday, the 11th day of 
February, 2021, to inter-alia consider, approve and take on record the Un-Audited Financial Results 
of the Company for the Third Quarter (Q3) and nine months period ended December 31, 2020 of the 
Financial Year 2020-21, duly reviewed (Limited Review) by the Statutory Auditors of the Company. 

In this regard, please find enclosed herewith copies of the newspaper clippings duly advertised in 
two newspapers on February 5, 2021 

"Lakshadeep" (Mumbai Edition) in English. 
viz. “Business Standard" (All Editions) in English and 

This is for your kind information and record. 

Thanking You, 

Yours truly, 

For Zee Media Corporation Limited 

Ranjit Srivastava 

Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

Membership No: A18577 

Encl: As above 

  

Zee Media Corporation Limited 

Corporate Office: FC-19, Sector-16A, Film City, Noida - 201301, UP, India. 

Phone: +91-120-2511064-73 

Regd, Office: Marathon Futurex, 14th Floor, A Wing, N M Joshi Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013, India 

Phone: +91-22-7105 5001 | www.zeenews.com | CIN: L92IOOMH1999PLC121506
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AERO INDIA 2021 

HAL puts on show lethal 
new warfighting system 
AJAISHUKLA 

Yelahanka, Bengaluru, 4 February 

eparting from the public sec- 
D tor tradition of unimaginative 

and shabby exhibition dis- 
plays, Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd 
(HAL) is enthralling the attendees of 

Aero India 2021 with a glitzy, laser-lit, 
full-scale mock-up that shows how the 
Indian Air Force (IAF) will fight the 

wars of the future. 
The highlight of HAL’s display is 

the Combat Air Teaming System 
(CATS), acombination of manned and 

unmanned systems that will operate in 
wartime in tandem, reinforcing each 
other’s strengths and compensating 
for the other’s vulnerabilities. 

This new concept moves on from 
the current practice of groups of 
manned fighter aircraft entering ene- 
my airspace and, with each one essen- 
tially fighting as an isolated platform, 
shooting down enemy fighter aircraft 
and bombing ground targets. 

CATS does not send pilots into ene- 
my airspace, where they risk being 
shot down, captured and held hostage, 
thereby taking a purely military oper- 
ation into the political realm. Instead, 
it envisions manned aircraft function- 
ing as airborne controllers of lethal, 
unmanned vehicles that swarm in 
numbers into enemy airspace and 
overwhelm their defences. 

The concept, which has multiple 
components, was presented by HAL 
to the IAF at the end of 2019. It inter- 
ested the air marshals enough for them 
to request an oversight role in the proj- 
ect, with the first step being the devel- 
opment of a “proof of concept”, or an 
initial working prototype. 

While the IAF may offer to fund 
the project at a later stage, for now 
HAL is funding it with its internal 

  

HAL booth is its new 

UAV that the army is 
interested in for 
delivering stores to 

at over18 ,000 feet. 

ALSO ON DISPLAY at the 

concept vehicle: A rotary 
wing, helicopter-type 

high-altitude picquets 

“Currently this job is 

  
done by mules, or 

porters, or by air 
dropping, in which 
much of the payload is 
wasted since it misses 
the dropping zone. This 
is basically an airborne 
mule,” explains a 
HAL designer. 

The design has     

already been completed 
and tenders are out for 
the engine and fuel 
system. HAL plans to 
involve the private 
sector closely, with all 
the tenders issued by 
March 31. The air mule is 
slated to make its first 
flight by mid-2022. 

weapons and sensors depending upon 
the mission. 

The CATS-MAX could direct them, 
through a secure data link, to strike 
ground targets up to 350 km inside 
enemy territory, retaining the range to 
fly back a similar distance. 
Alternatively, the unmanned craft 
could be sent on a suicide mission 
900-1,000 km deep, sacrificing them- 
selves for the sake of range. 

“The cost of each Warrior would be 
about 40 crore, which could be writ- 
ten off depending upon the impor- 
tance of the mission,” said HAL’s 
design chief, Arup Chatterjee. 

The Warrior prototype on display is 
a Sleek vehicle, about the size of a 
Maruti 800 car. It is built with stealth 
design and Chatterjee is confident its 
low “radar cross section” would ensure 
it is not detected — or detected too 
late — by enemy radar. 

The Warrior will be powered by an 
upgraded version of the engine that 
HAL has already developed — the 
PTAE-7 jet that is used to power the 
Lakshya target vehicle. 

The third component of the system 
is the CATS Hunter, which is basically 
asmaller Warrior and does most of the 
functions of a Warrior but is carried 
on the mothership’s wings. Once the 
mothership reaches its launch point, 
the Hunters are released and they fly 
out to distances of 200-300 km and 
execute their mission. 

The fourth component is CATS 
ALFA, or Air Launched Flexible 
Assets. These are small drones that are 
carried on a glide pod and launched 
200-300 km from the target. After glid- 
ing a long range, the glide pod 
dispenses a number of drones, which 
assume a swarm formation for 
a swarming attack on the eventual sur- 
face target. 

  

resources. The concept also visualises a CATS 
The heart of the entire system is a 

“mothership” called the CATS-MAX, 
based on a fighter like the Tejas LCA 
(light combat aircraft), which flies at 

altitudes as high as 45,000 feet, 
remaining inside our own airspace. 

From the CATS-MAX, a single pilot, or 
a duo, controls operations, scanning 
the skies for enemy aircraft or ground 
targets, depending upon the mission. 

The strike power of the system 
comes from four or more separate 

unmanned combat air vehicles 
(UCAVs) called the CATS Warriors. 

Taking off and flying autonomously 
at altitudes of 36,000-40,000 feet, 
these are basically “loyal wingmen” 
that are armed with a variety of 

INFINITY high altitude, pseudo-satel- 
lite that can be launched as a control 
vehicle and stay aloft for up to three 
months. It is powered by solar energy 
and has huge wings to accommodate 
the solar panels.   

MUMBAI | FRIDAY, 5 FEBRUARY 2021 Business Standard 

Compatibility hit as 
Services buy different 
kinds ofradio 
AJAISHUKLA 

Yelahanka, Bengaluru, 4 February 
  

Despite the appointment of a chief of defence 
staff (CDS) to coordinate procurement and 

interoperability between the army, navy and 
Indian Air Force (IAF), all three services 

are following different paths while buying 
their next-generation communication 
systems, known as “software defined 
radio” (SDR). 

Asa result, there will be aloss of com- 
munications efficiency when, say, an 
army signaller communicates with an 
air force pilot, defeating the very pur- 
pose of upgrading radio equipment. 
Even worse, the enemy could find 
it easy to intercept communica- 
tions because of lowered security 
protocols. 

The IAF, which is ahead of the 
army and navy in buying futuristic 
SDR equipment, has chosen to 
equip its fighter aircraft, several 
kinds of transport aircraft, heli- 
copters and ground stations with 
SDR developed by Israeli firm 
Rafael Advanced Defence 
Systems. 

SDR is an entirely 
different kind of 
radio communica- 
tion compared to 
current digital sys- 
tems. The radio wave 
form is shaped by a secure 
software program that makes 

  

   

     

   

    

   

    

      

          

   

  

   

  

separately and tested and certified fit for use. 
That process is almost complete, says Eli 
Hefets, Rafael’s corporate regional director 
for India. 

Thereafter, the manufacture of the IAF’s 
500 SDR is to be carried out in Hyderabad ina 
joint venture (JV) company called Astra Rafael 
Comsys (ARC). Indian electronics firm Astra 

Microwave owns a 51 per cent stake in ARC, 
while Rafael owns the remaining 49 per cent. 

Hefets says Rafael has already placed an 
order worth about $30 million on ARC, and 
that the JV is contractually bound to supply the 
IAF with SDR sets that were more than 80 per 
cent indigenous. 

Meanwhile, the army has decided to pro- 
cure SDR through the “Make-2” category of the 
Defence Procurement Procedure. This requires 
interested companies to develop equipment 
at their own cost and offer it to the MoD, 

which then conducts tri- 
als and choos- 
es what it likes. 
It is under- 
stood that the 
army will soon 
issue an 
expression of 
interest, invit- 
ing firms to 
develop suit- 
able SDR. 

Hefets says 
the JV firm, ARC, 
intends to participate 
in the “Make 2” compe- 

tition and so, the army could end up 

REPRESENTATIVE IMAGE 

it difficult to hack and inter- The IAF, which is with interoperable B-Net SDR devel- 
cept. SDR allows for secure @head of the army oped by Rafael. However, if some 
voice, dataand videotransmis- @Ndnavyinbuying other vendor quotes lower, the army 

futuristic SDR sion and has been described 
flippantly as “a highly secure 
WhatsApp”. In fact, it is far 
more sophisticated and secure. 

In 2017, the IAF signed a 
contract worth over $100 mil- 
lion with Rafael for 500 SDR 
sets that the Israeli firm has 
named the B-Net system. The next year, Rafael 
began integrating SDR sets into the IAF air- 
craft and grounds stations where they were 
intended to be deployed. 

Each different type of aircraft, base, radar 
and guided weapon needed to be integrated 

equipment, has 
chosen to equip its 
aircraft with SDR 
developed by Israeli 
firm Rafael Advanced 
Defence Systems 

— the biggest user of portable, hand- 
held radio — could end up with non- 
compatible equipment. 

Meanwhile, the navy has decid- 
ed to buy SDR from Bharat 
Electronics Ltd (BEL). Unlike air- 

craft, where space is critical, and 
unlike the army, where weight is 

crucial because many users have to carry their 
radio sets man-pack, naval vessels have ample 
space and no weight constraints for their SDR 
equipment. BEL’s SDR equipment is both bulky 
and heavy, but meets the navy’s requirement, 
perhaps at a lesser cost. 

  

  

  

Lloyds Metals and Energy Limited 
Regd. Office : Plot No. A 1-2, MIDC Area, Ghugus, Dist. Chandrapur, 442 505, Maharashtra. 

Tel. 07172 285099 /103/398 Fax 07172 285003. 
Corporate Office : A2, 2nd Floor Madhu Estate, Pandurang Budhkar Marg, 

Lower Parel, Mumbai-400013. Tel.No. 022- 6291 8111. 

CIN: L40300MH1977PLC019594 Website : www.lloyds.in Email: investor@lloyds.in 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given in compliance with Reg. 29(1) read with Reg. 47(1)(a) of SEBI (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, thata Meeting of the Board of 

Directors ofthe Company willbe held on Friday, 12" February, 2021 through Video Conferencing. 

The meeting wil inter-alia, consider and take on record the unaudited financial results (Standalone 

and Consolidated) forthe quarter and nine months ended 31 December, 2020. 

Further, pursuantto the provisions of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Prohibition 

of Insider Trading) Regulations, 2015 and Company's Insider Trading Code of Conduct, the 

‘Trading Window ' for dealing in the Securities of the Company is closed for Designated 

Persons and their immediate relatives from 31* December, 2020 ill 14" February, 2021 i-eiill 

the end of 48 hours after the declaration of financial results in the Board Meeting to be held 

on 12% February, 2021. 

This information is also available on the website of BSE Lid. (www.bseindia.com) and MSEI 

(www.msei.in) where the Company's shares are listed and is also available on the website of 

the company viz www lloyds. in. 

For Lloyds Metals and Energy Limited 
Sd/- 

Date: 04/02/2021 Sneha Yezarkar 
Place: Mumbai Company Secretary     

MARATHON NEXTGEN REALTY LIMITED 

Regd. Off.: Marathon Futurex, Mafatlal Mills Compound, 

N. M. Joshi Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai 400 013 

Tel.: 022 6158 8484 Fax: 022 6158 8410 
CIN: L65990MH1978PLC020080 

E-mail: shares @ marathonnextgen.com 

Website: www.marathonnextgen.com 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of the SEBI 

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, that meetings of 

Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled to be held on Friday, February 12, 2021 at 

Mumbai, to inter-alia, to consider the following: 

1. To approve and take note of the Un-audited Financial Results (Standalone and 
Consolidated) for the third quarter and nine months ended on December 31, 2020. 

2 Tograntof"Options", ifany, under ("ESOP 2020’), to the eligible Employees of Marathon 
Group. 

Further, in terms of provisions of the SEBI (Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulations, 

2015 and the code of Conduct adopted by the Company to regulate, monitor and report 

Trading by the Insiders, the "Trading Window" in respect of dealings in the Equity Shares 
of the Company, is closed for all Designated (specified) Employees of he Company and the 

"the Connected Persons" with the Company, from Friday, January 01, 2021 till Tuesday, 

February 16, 2021 (both days inclusive). 

The information contained in this Notice is also available on the Company's website: 
www.marathonnextgen.com and also on the websites of the BSE Lid. and National Stock 

Exchange of India Lid., where shares of the Company are listed i.e. www.bseindia.com and 
Www nseindia.com. 

For MARATHON NEXTGEN REALTY LIMITED 
Sd/- 

K.S.RAGHAVAN 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

& COMPLIANCE OFFICER 
Place : Mumbai 
Date : February 04, 2021 

SHREE HARI CHEMICALS 
EXPORT LIMITED 

Regd. Office: A/8, M.I.D.C. Industrial Area, 
Mahad, Dist. Raigad (Maharashtra) 

CIN: L99999MH1987PLC044942, 
Tel No. 02145-233492, 

E-mail: info@ shreeharichemicals.in 
Website: www.shreeharichemicals.in 

Pursuant to the Regulation 47 (1) 

(a) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 

and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, Notice is 

hereby given that a Meeting of the 

Board of Directors of the Company 

will be held on Thursday, February 

11, 2021 at 1.00 p.m. to interalia 

approve the Unaudited Financial 

Results for the quarter and nine 

months ended December 31,2020. 

The notice of board meeting 

is uploaded on the website 

of the company at 

www.shreeharichemicals.in and 

also on the website of the Stock 

Exchange at www.bseindia.com 

For and on Behalf of the Board 

For SHREE HARI CHEMICALS 

EXPORT LTD. 

B.C. Agarwal 

Chairman & 

Executive Director 

Shri Bajrang Alliance Limited 
Regd Office : 521/C, Urla Industrial 

Complex, Urla Raipur (C.G.) 493-221 

CIN:L27103CT1990PLC005964 

  

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that a Meeting 

of Board of Directors of the Company 

is scheduled to be held on Saturday, 

the 13th February, 2021, at the 

Registered Office of the Company at 

521/C, Urla Industrial Complex, Urla , 

Raipur- 493221 (C.G.) inter alia to 

consider and approve the Un-audited 

Standalone and Consolidated 

Financial results financial results of 

the Company for the quarter and nine 

month ended 31st December,2020 

and to discuss any other businesses 

with the permission of the Chair. 

Further, in accordance with SEBI 

[Prohibition of Insider Trading] 

Regulations, 2015 read with 

Company's Code of Conduct to 

Regulate, Monitor and Report Trading 

by insiders, the “Trading Window’ for 

dealing in the Equity Shares of the 

Company shall remain closed till 48 

hrs. after declaration of financial 

results. 

For, Shri Bajrang Alloys Ltd. 
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ZEE MEDIA CORPORATION LIMITED 
Regd. Office: Marathon Futurex, 14th Floor, AWing, N M Joshi 

Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai -400013 
Corp. Office: FC-9, Sector 16 A, Noida - 201301, U.P 

E-mail: complianceofficer @ zeemedia.esselgroup.com, 
CIN: L92100MH1999PLC121506, 

Website: www.zeenews.india.com, Tel: 0120-2511064-73 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 

47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, that a meeting of the Board of Directors of the 

Company will be held on Thursday, the 11" day of February 2021, inter- 

alia, to consider, approve and take on record the Un-Audited Financial 

Results of the Company for the Third Quarter (Q3) and nine months 

period ended December 31, 2020, of the Financial year 20-21. 

The information contained in this notice is also available on the 

Company's website at www.zeenews.india.com and the website of Stock 

Exchanges where the Company’s shares are listed i.e. the National 

Stock Exchange of India Limited (www.nseindia.com) and BSE Limited 

(www.bseindia.com). 

=MEDIA 

For Zee Media Corporation Limited 

Sd/- 

Ranjit Srivastava 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Membership No.-A18577 

Place: Noida 

Date: February 4, 2021     

Bank of Baroda 
www.bankofbaroda.in b> Em 

TENDER NOTICE 

Bank of Baroda, Head Office Baroda invites technical and price 
bids from General Insurance Companies to renew the 
following insurance policies for the period 01.04.2021 to 

31.03.2022 

1) Bankers Indemnity Policy (Domestic). 

2) Special Contingency Policy for Gold pledged with our 
Branches. 

3) Group Personal Accident Insurance Policy for all 
Employees & Directors 

Detailed tender documents are available in the Tenders section 

of Bank’s website: www.bankofbaroda.in 

Any Addendum/Corrigendum including modification in the 
tender documents shall be notified only on the Bank’s website: 

www.bankofbaroda.in 

Last dates for submission of Tenders is as under: 

1) 26.02.2021 before 5.00 PM 

Deputy General Manager & 
(Operations & Services), & Place: Baroda 
Head Office, Baroda x Date: 05.02.2021               

  

  

AMBA ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
Regd.Off: Unit No. 430, 4 Floor, Blue Rose Industrial 

Estate,Western Express Highway, Near Metro Mall, Borivali (East), 

Mumbai — 400 066. CIN : L99999MH1992PLC067004, 

Phone No. : 022-28701692 Email Id : ambaltd@gmail.com 

Website : www.ambaltd.com 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 
33 and 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 that a meeting of the Board of Directors of Amba 

Enterprises Limited will be held on Friday, February 12, 2021 at 4.00 
p m at the Company’s Registered Office to consider and approve the 

Unaudited Financial Results along with limited review report of the 
Company for the Quarter ended December 31, 2020 amongst other 
things. 
The notice is also available on the Company’s website 

www.ambalid.com and on website of the Stock Exchange 
www.bseindia.com 

For Amba Enterprises Limited 
Sd/- 

Ketan Mehta 
Managing Director 

Date : 05.02.2021 
Place : Mumbai         Fort, Mumbai - 400 001     

  

  

  

                    

Place: Mumbai DIN: 00121080 cha oe” 
Raipur (Nishant Agrawal) 

Dated: 04.02.2021 04.02.2021 Company Secretary 

p A hereby given to the public al large on penal omy cent me ee CIN: L28931MH1984PLC267130 
andurang Kudekar, Age 53 years. resident of Mumbai. residing at Flat No.608, ad- . . . . . 

measuring 225 sq. ft. (carpet) Someshwar S.R.A. Co-op, Hsg. Soc. Ltd. CTS No.79 Regd. Office : P&G Plaza, Cardinal Gracias Road, Chakala, Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400099 
(Pt), 79/1 to 18, Village Magathane. Taluka Borivli. Davgewadi. Dattapada Road. Tel - 91-22-2826 6 - Fax : 91-22-2826 7337: Website: in m 
Opp. Tata Steel Company, Borivali East. Mumbai 400 066 (the said premises). That 79 8 000; Fax : 9 8 337; site: in.pg.co 
my client has purchased the said premises from Subhadra Sakharam More under 
Agreement for Sale dated 29/08/2010. STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED 31°" DECEMBER 2020 

That the name of Subhadra Sakharam More has been recorded in Annexure-ll (= in Lakhs) 
as Eligible Member, which is issued by the District Collector, Mumbai Suburban District 
(Western Suburban). In view of the said Annexure-ll. the name of Subhadra Sakharam Three Months} Preceding |Corresponding | Six Months |Corresponding|] Previous 
More was recorded as bonafide member of the society in the record of the housing : 
society viz. Someshwar S.R.A. Co-op. HSg. Soc. Ltd. which Registration No.MUM/ Particul Ended Three Months] Three Months Ended Six Months Year 
SRA/HSG/TC/1139 of 2006. That during the life time of Subhadra Sakharam More, articulars Ended Ended Ended Ended 
the letter of allotment has been issued and accordingly. the said premises has been 31* December|30" September] 31% December | 31" December|31* December 30" June 
allotted on the name of Subhadra Sakharam More. 

That my client has purchased the said premises from Mrs. Subhadra Sakharam 2020 2020 2019 2020 2019 2020 
More under agreement for Sale dated 29/05/2010. The Agreement for Sale dated (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Audited) 

29/05/2010 has been executed by and between Mrs. Subhadra Sakharam More ' 
(the Transferor) and my client viz. Shri Nitin Pandurang Kudekar (the Transferee). 1 Total Revenue from Operations 52 042 51 640 45 931 1 03 682 92 151 1 67 906 
The said Agreement for sale has been notarised with the Notary Public Shri Deepak. 2 Net profit for the period (before tax and 12 322 12 228 8 992 24 550 17 652 31 397 
Malkani, the Notary Government of India bearingn registration No. 6109, Greater . . 
Mumbai, Maharashtra exceptional items) 

That The said Mrs. Subhadra Sakharam More died on 20/09/2018 at Mumbai 3 Net profit for the period (before tax, after 12 322 12 228 8 992 24 550 17 652 31 397 
and death certificte of Late Subhadra Sakharam More has been issued bearing death . . 

certificate registration No. D- 2018:2790277-002365 by the competent authority. exceptional items) 
h Now my lent Mia. Nin Frandurang Kudekar is desirous to record bis name in 4 Net profit for the period after tax 8 190 9 529 7 107 17 719 13 283 23 018 
the society's record vix. Someshwar S.R.A. Co-op. Hsg., Ltd. as a bonafide purchaser se 
of the said premises. The present Notice has been issued in the news papers calling 5 Total Comprehensive income for the 8 102 9 499 7 231 17 601 13 258 22 898 
all persons/Legal heirs of Subhadra Sakharam More/ entities/ including inter alia any period [Comprising Profit for the period 

bank and /or financial institution and /or authority having any right, title, benefit, inter- fter t d other C h . 
est share, claim or demand of whatsoever nature in respect of the said premises or (a er ax) and other Vomprenensive 
any part/s therof by way of sale transfer, exchange, lease, Sub-lease, assignment, Income (after tax)] 
mortgage, charge, lien, inheritance, bequest, succession, gift, maintenance, easement, : : 

trust, tenancy, sub-tenancy leave and license, care-taker basis, occupation, posses- 6 Equity share capital (Face Value < 10 per 3.259 3.259 3.259 3.259 3 259 3.259 

sion, family arrangement/settlement, decree or order of any court of law, contract/s, equity share) 
agreement or otherwise howsoever are hereby required to make the same known in ; 
writing, alongwith documentary evidence, to the undersigned at the adress mentioned 7 Other Equity 87 869 
below, within 15 (fifteen) days from the date hereof, failing which such right,title, ben- 8 Earnings per Share (Face value of % 10 
en interest share crim and ° demand of Whatever naire many: shall be geemed per equity share) (not annualised) : 

‘o have been waived and /or abandoned and no such claim will be deemed to exist. 
a) Basic 25.14 29.24 21.81 54.38 40.76 70.64 

th Screpute ’ b) Diluted 25.14 29.24 21.81 54.38 40.76 70.64 
"the said premises" : : : : : : : 

Flat No. 608, admeasuring 225 caf (carpet) Someshwar S.R.A. Co-op. Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of 

Hsg. Soc. Ltd., CTS No. 79 (Pt.) 79/1 to 18, Village Magathane, Taluka Borivali, the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Financial Results are available 
Devgewadi, Dattapada Road, Opp. Tata Steel Company, Borivali East, Mumbai : ar ar ' : : 
400 066 within the limits of Mumbai Municipal Corporation. on the Stock Exchange websites BSE (www.bseindia.com) and NSE (www.nseindia.com) and on Company's website (in.pg.com) 

Dated: 1* day of February, 2021 Sd/- For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of 
Ritesh S. Wagh . : ; ia lim 

Advocate for Transferee/Purchaser Place : Mumbai Gillette India Limited 

0. Office No.12, Dady She ouse, Wai te i . . First Floor, Cawasjee Patel Street, Please visit us at our website in.pg.com Managing Director 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
Bhagirath Day, a member of the Ravalnagar 
Bldg. D CHS Ltd. having address at Cabin 
Road, Bhayander East, Thane 401105 and 
holding Flat No. G-6 on the Ground floor in 
the society, died on 04/11/2000 without 
making any nomination. 
The society hereby invites claims or objections 
from the heir or heirs or other claimants/ 
objector or objectors to the transfer of the said 

shares and interest of the deceased member 
in the capital/property of the society within a 
period of 14 days from the publication of this 

notice, with copies of such documents and 
other proofs in support of his/her/their claims/ 
objections for the transfer of shares and 
interest of the deceased member in the capital/ 
property of the society. If no claims/objections 
are received within the period prescribed 
above, the society shall be free to deal with 
the shares and interest of the deceased 
member in the capital/property of the society 
in such manner as is provided under the Bye- 
Laws of the society. The claims/objections, if 
any, received by the society for transfer of 
share and interest of the deceased member 
in the capital/property of the society shall be 
dealt with in the manner provided under the 
bye laws of the society. A copy of the registered 
Bye Laws of the society is available for 
inspection by the claimants/objectors, in the 
office of the society/with the secretary of the 
society between 6 pm to 8 pm from the date 

of publication of the notice till the date of 
expiry of its period. 

For and on behalf of Ravalnagar Bldg.   D CHS Ltd. 

Place: Bhayander East, Thane Sd/- 

Date- 05/02/2021 Hon Sec 

jae & 
ais tance dutiad fateee 

ATTA: BAS 8 8 STATA? 0 8 OTT 2O RGR’, 
QU Tae, 88 URe Gara Us, He (Ga), Fas-woo0gs. 
aaearge: www.harishtextile.com 

ST 
Oat (foieen aifestera sive fecraion Rerratica) tasers 2084 wa Fas 2° wearer Fag 
Mo TER at Gea Ward Ga sre Al, 3% fedex, 2020 Tel arses ford ara 
aearhtan fads fess sit teareat geadd sat epee fear aot a Te Yerae Got aia 
pater arevtpa sated: 2 Hore, 28 wee Gara Us, aed (G4), Yae-wo00Ks aa 
WIR, 82 haan, 2022 Tel Saha Gaen Hew GMT soe area. 
sath ST aaa srarahtére feria fiend aatign wrasse malas sige aftr Sat 
(fetter aifesters sive feercion Reread) VISTI 2084 staid STATA FATA 

  

  

  

  

  

G D. Trading & Agencies Limited 
Regd Office: Indian Mercantile Chambers, 03rd Floor, 14-R, 

Kamani Marg, Ballard Estate, Mumbai- 400001 
CIN: L51900MH1980PLC022672 

NOTICE 
NOTICE pursuant to Regulation 29, 33 and 47(1){a) of 
SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirement 
Regulations, 2015) is hereby given that Meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Company will be held at the 
Registered Office of the Company situated at Indian 
Mercantile Chambers, 3" Floor, 14-R, KamaniMarg, Ballard 
Estate, Mumbai-4000010n Friday, 12" February,2021 at 
1.00 PM to consider and approve the Un-audited Financial 
Results along with Limited Review Report forthe Quarter 
ended 31%December, 2020 along with other routine business. 

For G.D. Trading & Agencies Limited 
Sd/- 

Mr. Bharat Somani   
  

Feat: o Tagan, 2022 
foam: Fag   
afta ho age a Hodrea Saarear wlaee HS aS. 

: : — 

ghee cauctedt shia fates har   STATA: oY ve? 
  

  

    

SHRIM.R. KARUNAKARAN a member of 

the Mahindra & Mahindra Employees 

Co-op. Housing Society Ltd. Phase II, 

having address at Dattpada Road, Borivali 

(East), Mumbai- 400066, and holding Flat 

No. B-704 in the building of the society, 

died on 28th July 2016 without making any 

nomination. 

The society hereby invites claims and 

objections from the heir or heirs or other 

claimants/ objector or objectors to the 

transfer of the said shares and interest of 

the deceased member in the capital/ 

property of the society within a period of 07 

days from the publication of this notice, 

with the copies of such documents and 

other proofs in support of his/ her/ their 

claims/ objections for transfer of shares 

and interest of the deceased member in 

the capital/ property of the society. If no 

claims/ objections are received within the 

period prescribed above, the society shall 

be free to deal with the shares and interest 

of the deceased member in the capital/ 

property of the society in such manner as 

is provided under the bye-laws of the 

Society. The claims/ objections if any, 

received by the society for transfer of 

shares and interest of the deceased 

member in the capital/ property of the 

society shall be dealt with in the manner 

provided under the bye- laws of the 

society. A copy of the registered Bye- laws 

of the society is available for inspection by 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

sftadt dittasca 
vaund fafres 

ale. erat: t/¢, waradht gsfteae vRar, 

Tals, feel MATS (AERIE). 
CIN : L99999MH1987PLC044942 

FRF.:029¥4-233¥R2 
$-Fa: info@shreeharichemicals.in 
aaarge: www.shreeharichemicals.in 

Oat (freer steerer sits PSR 

RerRicn) PISIT 2094 wa Fat 

80(4)(4) FAR I Ber gard Ad 

are &, 39 feax, 2020 Baht Gasca} 
ferret a awarelpRear stovaa feta 

feria atearer ferare Sot g Alaa Sty 
TTPRAT THAR, 19 HFANT, 2029 eait 

9.0001, GUsTear Gas ASoordt MAT 
BOR ae. 

AGS Wax Ase Tat yaa Hoficar 
www.shreeharichemicals.in 

qeagear arf tela vweadazar 

www.bseindia.com daqaecax 

TIMET BT. 

  

  

Ra Ra sfear fofaes 
CIN:L55100MH1989PLC053417 
aevtipa arate: Ac H.202, 

ARG SY Ae, =Y fer es, stent (7.), 
FaZ—-¥00043, FAERIE. 

F®-102Q-BVIVO FWY 
$-Fa:hsindialimited@gmail.com 

aac: www. hsindia.in 

sett 
att (fatter sifestera sits 
feerator Reraica) vases 

feberret gount ferfaes 
aig. Brat: 203, ate dae, srererare wc, 
ale Jez, Here (Gd), F008 

aiaRe arat.: erate %.,02, Ura Taree 
aint gat ts, werret, att (gd), Fag- woos 
®W:39-2¢ 2008849, F-Aa: cs@kridhan. com 

aaege:www.kridhan.com 
MSIGA:TaA IV 4 OOWTWAIOO STITH 04,02 

ara 

Rregrert sits wrest aes sith shear (fees 

Sears avs ero REA) VSIA 

2094 =I Far 29 Tearhaat Fay yo TAR sel 
WAT Sa At ame at, 39 a, 2020 eit 
aude fadeaka acveaea (vata a 

veh) fia feet free et a aaa ott 
ABRA FAA, 10 HAAR, 2024 Walt J, 3.0077, 

UR ST erireaT www. kridhan.com aarngcar 
af acta gart yfraeq atadear tela     

a2 BT Sead AT are Hl, At, rete 
saga metered TS ara 

aften, em a feaarad dtpstt sea. 

at Hl sala Bet Waa aad 

SRA, Freeh BH, Tala, BecTaccr, 

FAL THT BITTY STAT, BAH, SH a 
fed sea It aretier Sarena 
wire arate: see th. cara / sort 

ant care, ache Sal -Araera, C— 
aft, of fart, area gana, SAT aI 
as, atitaeht (a.), Fag-v00082 At 

Ua Ga THREATS 8x fered 
arrest eee Cat Haoaa, SAAT 
we aan, sften, ee sad wm 

aftr fear cafe et sired SS ATT 
BS STR SIH SEO ATT. 

age 
Tee H.%e A 2%’, Tafa didica 

H.42/ah, Aas TA 62%.60 SA. 
far are, Fee a efeat, ATTA 

akact, Fag saan fare aaa 
aa al—sitatfece eter ater     

  

  

awaaa eeuHsnr fafes 
PlA:— Use 2 0 oVHTA20 oCTMUSTE 2199 0 3¥ 

BATS : TT ANTS STAT StlerecT ATT, 
— Yoo oR2, 

instituteofurology@gmail. com 
Weata- 

Wet: 

, ORG 
pl, 3% fedex, 

Preps 
alder fran aut arpa aK, Tenis £3 exert RoR 

Hite AAR dSLR Sle 
ARPA ATT BiSeT AM, AAA — [a a ORI 
ae ate Geta aafas fet acta www.tejnaksh.com 4 
www.bseindia.com aaalgeat STaeT 

‘trae taieeeten 
/- 

feria: ¥ , WOR Denar 
SRT oe aattarra 
    BIO IC Cn SS 

a Bd ALU IRIS RIG i CR AIC MCCA  cAtcc 
CU CAE IGE CO RCP a ee CRC ELLA ATTEN CI CRee 

CIRO 

32 Get card aa ate at, feegiia sive wards ste ath sfeat (fefeen 
aifeentea sive fecoatsn ftrratiea) Tear tote on fea ve wer en 

  

28 Fan wretta anette afar, eel 2028 Us Hatha Fares Heart 

  2094 car fAay vo Bearfaart 
  

28(9)(9!) GAR 28 ee gears 
in are at, 39 fedax, 2020 eit 
PISeay Paarl q amarante 
arid acarorfara feria atearet 
frariat Sct g Aaa ey apart 
are aleiiqa arated star, 
43 BAAN, 2029 Vt G.99.30 
qT. HUA Gasp Asardl Br 

.2020-29/4 BR sie. 

Maz Aaa H Attar 
www.hsindia.in daseax sift 
sivas fare stat 
www.bseindia.com dager 

  

  

  
Weer adh g aRar Sra oneal 

stat aftocn crimic faftcsattar 

Ht. sae va we gfear fotteseRar 
areaat g aRtent Gare ata / a 

om eee face yge Grocft aera 

ee fEATH:08.02.2029 WHRA-394349 

feretes caoael fetes dara wraciea fefaes 
CIN:L65910MH1980PLC023000 

alevitea arate : ¢- 909, feeecet cert, 
sftrict atora, = fers es, eet (7), 
FAIS YOOO4S, FWzA94208 980/89, 

SMITA: THES GOTHIC Bee 30482 

), fag ¥00043. 
Rm: ga420ea44 

    
wradacar www.bseindia.com 4 c oS FOI ¢ ir g conetiet SAT UAT BOM ATR. 

www.nseindia.com taudecr sracr ona, | | fat Aaa AMT FES. %. 32 fader, 2020 eit aren Wa farther sary arahkersreat vatied 
fares gar fesesephee wat Waldetiaarae searatara fata Rend (wate g wena) ferarera aot a arpa Ah. 

Barr: ag ae dgegiehe Fae ch. ca 2. Sea Sk STE Tis feranra Get | fans ape. 
feris: 03.09.2029 hada | | Snr: Fae feTH:04.02.2028] | sRKH ated sats saerge www.suumayalifestyle.com sift Fea eels 

Tarde site sfen fefaeset www.nseindia.com ar daarscat Sree sie. 
Cath ASST Blea Kal } aftr cat 

=MEDIA | ga aor eer es) 
GROUP - 

form : Had Stee Tet 
ZEE MEDIA CORPORATION LIMITED FRATH : 0%.02. 202 TAA a HH Caer 

Regd. Office: Marathon Futurex, 14th Floor, A Wing, N M Joshi 
Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai -400013 

Corp. Office: FC-9, Sector 16 A, Noida - 201301, U.P 
E-mail: complianceofficer @ zeemedia.esselgroup.com, 

CIN: L92100MH1999PLC 121506, 
Website: www.zeenews.india.com, Tel: 0120-2511064-73 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 

47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, that a meeting of the Board of Directors of the 

Company will be held on Thursday, the 11" day of February 2021, inter- 

alia, to consider, approve and take on record the Un-Audited Financial 

Results of the Company for the Third Quarter (Q3) and nine months 

period ended December 31, 2020, of the Financial year 20-21. 

The information contained in this notice is also available on the 

Company’s website at www.zeenews.india.com and the website of Stock 

Exchanges where the Company’s shares are listed i.e. the National 

Stock Exchange of India Limited (www.nseindia.com) and BSE Limited 

(www.bseindia.com). 

For Zee Media Corporation Limited   
  

  

(a terreret: Tory’ 8 oocHTITR oatttTcTety ¢ E198) 
aiquipea Hates: U-ce, THarastat Feedraet Tees, SAT, F- vz az22. 

aaerse:www.modulex.in, ¢-He srazt:compliance@modulex.in 
BRFRS ORRRZ VARORR   

ats fact at 
ai (fokeen attested tus Scrat RETRACT) WYANT 20R4 

val fray vio(%) Aeathac MAA 2 TAR UA Gaal evar Aa awe 
Hi, 3% fedex, 2020 tif Gasen frartakar aod aerated 
feria frend fra SOT, ATR Ut ATH FH-BleT CAS VHA, 
82 HPAI, 2ORz Uell Hod ea Gaon Asset GA SM ae. 

arge Sal (ercitel earae want) erferfraa, 20%% earhact aadta 
Wale aoa waste craenrakea sao Rashi 
ay HAAN, OR’ Wadd Ge Savard Sea. Ua Gaal Huda 
www.modulex.in ef atvag=at www.bseindia.com aaraseax 
BUR BSS.       

  

3-Aattilakfin@gmail.com -#a: banasfin@gmail.com . aisqars wee satathra fatesater 
aaase:www tilakfinance.com nents wea bensatnaice oom Raniit Sri . d/ wel 

aaa anji rivas ava ; /- 

Reads alos wae ats sits stan (RRRT| Laat (ReRen won oar aus Reastae Place: Noida Company Secretary & Compliance Officer] |feaia : O¥.O2. 2ORS wat AaTST 

Ser 0s fSeranR RETRACT) VICI Reece) SIA 2094 za Ras 2¢(4)(a1) Date: February 4, 2021 Membership No.-A18577 fSanror : yae mutt afrara q aaa attra 

2094 wm Fras vo Eafe 29(9)(4) FAR] | weafea Pay vo aR weet svard aa 

a eer vara dat org BH, 39 Rear, 2020] | Ft, 39 f88ax, 2020 aaft Gudten data 
= 

an order eer snr a | PU see Pt en er Rie steart fates 
feat anftt sax crea ffarra St a Aaa Grifcetten RO ART GO RA FAR AATET 

q caaia sated seme are ta 
an aaa gra, 92 hgant, 2029 wit 
33.0007, Sra Gasp Aseors MT SoM 

ame. 
aX eT ocstear www.tilakfinance.com 
qr af aottt arr sel afrseg 
aed a tele wradacat aeafa stead     3-908, ferecet torsn, =y fers ets, aiekt (9.), 

Fag-yooo4s Ad eran, 93 gan, 2029 
Voit GA.Y. 00g, Hoar Gara FSOrA TT 
arnt Board aretett are. 
aay audicar www.banasfinance.com 

agua aif ecie weaddtacar       fagara eaiiett Step er.     

  

wean (sfear) fates 
distract: TAGS 2OTHUT SS 4 STTTART 2 VER 

pratera: oy, at fan, = oeTe 
vase, wlelaier., Prpaet, we H.%%4, 

foaeit heetear retro Te, 1g, Ferart, set (4.), 
FaS-¥00088. 

lune aratea: aie m.yor, aed uw 8, 
wares ae, oie gard werart, atftactt 
(Ja), FaS-YO00GS. TAT: 022-Y0RWEI0, 

g—aer:esaarindialtd@gmail.com 
qaase: www.esaarindia. wordpress.com 

ae 
adi (fafter atfsta-a avs fereatuy 
Rereics) Syst 2094 wa aA 29(4)(a) 
vente at vo FAR Al Yor svar Aa ane 
hl, seaetear sy gaR aaa aftr 34 feta, 
2020 weit aoder frre a TeaoRa aoe 
acer feta feaf ata corte sate 

gafdctest aeare frarra ett g aaa ath oreear 
outta aithte aricard ear, 93 bqaNt, 2029 
Us ¢.¥.00m1, Hea WasH Aare GAT SIR 
ae. 
aay SAAT @ ofiear 
www.esaarindia.wordpress.com @aaigcaz 
aft ecia weuducar wad diguy fafies 
www.bseindia.com aaagcar Samer are.   + a + 

fear : gas Segal a Wars 
FeATH: o¥, 02,2022 SISTA: 04 22EUBP   

Deed, Document, Writing, Agreement 

or mortgage, charge or lien and/or any 
arrangement and/or any other claim or 
right to the premises all benefits attached 
thereto or any part thereof is required 
to intimate the undersigned within 14 
days from the publication of this Notice, 
failing which, my clients will complete the 
Mortgage without any reference to such 
claim or rights and such claim or rights, if 
any, shall deemed to have been waived. 

Adv Afreen Shaikh 

Plot No 42, Line NoA, Unit No 8 

Shivaji Nagar Govandi Mumbai 43 
828624 1415/7506947628       

the Secretary of Sandhya Jyothi Shantinagar 
CHS Ltd. If no claims/ objections are received 
within the period prescribed above, the society 
shall be free to issue duplicate Share Certificate 
in such manner as is provided under the 

bye-laws of the society. The claims/objections, 
if any, received by the society shall be dealt 
within the manner provided under the bye-laws 
of the society. 

Place : Thane 
Date : 05" Feb 2021 Sd/- 

Shailesh K. Bhandary 

(Shareholder) 
Sandhya Jyothi Shantinagar CHS Ltd       

CIN:L28931MH1984PLC267130 
alevitea eratera: ot sce sft cenen, picital Defisrea Ue, aapren, set (F.), Fas-¥00088, 

GW. 2(SV—VR)VCOAG_ O00; WewA: (8-22) 2% 2aU38, website: in.pg.com 

3° fedex, 2020 Taft Gude fag a aeasiahea sewed 

  

  

wa qe erie http://www.ewhl.in 
saqargcat aif eels weadaTay 
www. bseindia.com Saager SIcted Be. 

ange aut adie cara thavtate Hare 
ama ait salt (arte cara thatt) 
afta, 2084 Jan Ses cara fast ae 
velerg orbit 83 haart, 202% (ard faa 
warfas) ts fend ata we aera ae 
Savard asa.   

  

the claimants/ objectors, in the office of the] | ra@eecar www.bseindia.comaaeréex aueee | | www.bseindia.com aeneae atreg eevee facia faseurn SEATS 
society/ with the Secretary of the society aed. arest are (= 1a) 

between 05:30 P.M. To 07:00 P.M. from fare oot farftdeaken are rear festesarn — —__ “ai 
the date of publication of the notice till the Wet /- freer fete we WUcteh fearet | Wocte arias | Waeteht wah Tse UUctet GaN wUctet 

date of expiry of its period. foam: Hag fireerar fesette arraret | | faaias: 02,02.2024 Gara ferret feratet & Fier Hier ariter af 
For & on behalf of |_| fia: 02.02.2029 warts | | fecort : dag SSAAGA:0028 0848 auefter 39.92.20 30.08.20 39.92.98 39.92.20 39.92.98 30.08.20 

Coop Housing Society Lid. Prave Il adam | ase | atemkferea | stunt |acenkfea | sented 
Sd/- Hon. Secretary PUBLIC NOTICE aw aot fafaes | | Pesos vec Fe $2 og 49 EO 84 2349 9.03 €C2 82.949 9 £0 20 

Place: Mumbai Date:05/02/2021 This is to inform the general public that] | 2% gies araraeitehtar cee et 
Original Share Certificate No. 14 dated (qatet agin atusa ates gies farftres) 

31/01/1994 in original containing Five Shares] | eferawarcoy2oummarecatumeizacyee | | (PX, amrararcte aay) 92 322 92 22C C882 2B 4Y4o 99 €42 31380 
PUBLIC NOTICE of Rs 250/- each bearing Nos. 0066 to 0070) | siauftgaaratera: «2, sat ieetaa eee, | | oad provaciteRear fas amr 

Notice is hereby given to the public at] |of Mr Shailesh K. Bhandary, a member of FER HT AS, Bia (Ga), Fas-v00088. araax c ¢ ¥ 4Y4o 6 © 

large that Mr ASHOK S HANDE who |Sandhya Jyoti Shantinagar CHS Ltd. off | 2 zainfo@ewhlin, aererée-www.ewhl.n (straTatora ) FR SRR ARAR 882 eS 1 E42 3938 
are the owner of the property which is] |Sector 9 of Shantinagar, Mira Road( East) ag > Mey HroraedtpRart fea Away € 4o 8 428 @ Jou 96 998 93 2¢3 23 09¢ 
Apartment No D-9/02 Ground Floor . if a farcitrett Ee Shree CHSL Sector no 22 Kopar Khairne Thane fori and holding Flat No, aoe in i (fefin aiffesitera ae erate oreraitpRar UQu udesy Gost (asteRear vette 
Navi 400708. In this transaction following ist The sosiely hereby inves lame ond heat wae 208%, (fee tae) TH (SMa) FT say MHy Bours (SXMAaR)) € 402 @ ¥8Q @ 239 90 £094 93 24¢ 22.28 
documents are lost / misplaced.i:e . : 
1. Orginal Agreement For Sale| [objections from claimants/ objector or] |= M24 ve aeatfaa 28 Tan aa Gam Gara | | AAT Aisa (aefat Het &.90 /- tet) 3 242 3 242 3 242 3 248 3 242 3 242 

Deed Dated 10/05/2011 Between objectors for issuance of duplicate Share] |27 27 =I, 2% fetiat, 2020 ash ror 3ce GAA CY CEQ 
r Certificate within the period of 14(fourteen)| | fretit teria a waht srmaratetard _7Sek> 

Me Me opin ASHOK HANDE. days from the publication of this notice, with] | fort dea vaties qafdcttens seat fear sera sft (aetit Gea B.90 / ) 
if any person and/or party has got any| |S0pies of such documents and other proofs] JH" 9 Writ aol areftat wfiar, x3 Yaaré, (arftcbtepeor “Tet) 

claim or all benefits attached thereto by| |in support of his/her/their claims/objections| 2028 tsi strom wares Heosre wen toe] | Bt) ToS 24.98 28.28 24.64 4¥.3¢ ¥0.9G 00.58 
way of any Sale, Agreement to Sale,} |for issuance of duplicate share certificate to| | 272. 3) af 24.98 22.2 29.69 4Y.3¢ ¥O.0E, (90.68               

TIASCAL GUSH BAT. 

fear : v Hat, 2029 
fear : Hag 

Pua sarrcar in.pg.com agageat Ae ar.     
feu: Gat (fatter sits aex feerotor Rereetca) MISE 2094 tar FAA 33 Bray Kelp Trades Bex HVAT 
areal Sake facta Freasta afer Tacs SAR ste. fara Feast aot AyAT Gusta in.pg.com daagsear 
anftt tela vRadurear aterfa divad feffescar www. bseindia.com a waved fafieszar www. nseindia.com 

Waa WSOrA ade a HRar 
fete sia fafies 

ARIS WaT 
aaah Wares     

ZEE ENTERTAINMENT ENTERPRISES LIMITED 

Extraordinary Together 

CIN: L92132MH 1982PLC028767 
Regd. Office: 18" Floor, ‘A’ Wing, Marathon Futurex, N M Joshi Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai- 400013 

Tel:-91-22-7106 1234 Fax:-91-22-2300 2107 Website: www.zeecentertainment.com 

Financial Results for the quarter and nine months ended 31 December 2020 (= in lakhs) 
  

Particulars 

Standalone Consolidated 
  

Quarter ended 

on 31/12/2020 

Unaudited 

Quarter ended 

on 31/12/2019 

Unaudited 

Nine months ended 

on 31/12/2020 

Unaudited 

Nine months ended 

on 31/12/2019 

Unaudited 

Quarter ended 

on 31/12/2020 

Unaudited 

Year ended on 

31/03/2020 

Audited 

Quarter ended 

on 31/12/2019 

Unaudited 

Nine months ended 

on 31/12/2020 

Unaudited 

Nine months ended 

on 31/12/2019 

Unaudited 

Year ended on 

31/03/2020 

Audited 
  

Total income from operations* 208,924 185,289 478,221 949,443 721,899 272,936 204,865 576,409 617,878 812,986 
  

Profit/(Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 67,974 48,560 110,663 162,986 148,716 99,175 51,083 91,388 192,997 124,061 
  

Profit/(Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 67,574 48,560 100,953 145,924 120,284 99,175 51,083 81,678 175,935 95,629 
  

Profit/(Loss) for the period after Tax (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 46,943 33,392 70,560 104,368 74,796 39,801 34,860 92,070 129,045 52,459 
  

Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit / (Loss) 

for the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 47,060 33,559 70,801 104,176 76,265 39,171 37,464 49,728 134,746 65,823 
  

Equity Share Capital 9,605 9,605 9,605 9,605 9,605 9,605 9,605 9,605 9,605 9,605 
  

Other equity (excluding revaluation reserves) 755,836 924,787 
  

Earnings per Share (of Rs. 1/- each) (for continuing operations) 
  

Basic (Rs.) (Not Annualised) 7.79 5.48 
    Diluted (Rs.) (Not Annualised)       7.79         5.48         

*Excludes other income 

Notes : 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of unaudited Financial Results filed by the Company with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of 
the Unaudited Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange websites. (www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com) and also on Company's website at www.zeeentertainment.com. 

2. This financial statement has been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS), the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 (the Act), as applicable and guidelines issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI). 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: 04 February 2021 

For and on behalf of the Board 

Punit Goenka 
Managing Director & CEO   

  

 


